
members of the House assembled In caucus la
the hull of tbe House of Representatives
shortly after 12. Before any business
Was Irensided, owing to the full 'report

■of speeches which have been published, and
which were made in the caucus sessions, a

- selectcommittee, consistingof Messrs. Evans,
Talbott, King, McMillan, and Wise, was ap-
pointed for the purpose ofmaking a tour of the

' upper lobbies and galleries with a view ofascer-
tainingif there were any parties allowed access

bfe‘cS|cifr°ms or hsUs adjoining the House
sgtdfegyduring the progress of the caucus. Xt sp-

ip bo the idea that members of the press
4Vusan»,iwav accreted themselves in this portion
of the building to obtain reports ofproceedings.

SEggESjromittee, however, failed to discover the
-jwaswjco'of any one in the upper lobbies cx-
"offitSiir?an attendant upon the ladies1 retiring
°r§dm. All thedoors leading to the galleries of
I3sjjjinose were
-1»T« MTOD 10 US SECURELY FASTENED,
■amPnota sound could be heard from the inside.
During thisinvestigation a prominent member
of the Democratic party appeared at one of the

'Buck Corridordoors,which are carefully guarded
Bytu-o reliable doorkeepers, who never permit

'any one excepting members to enter the cor-
-ridor during a secret session, and upon taking
-hisstand between the doorkeepers, with the
'doora littleajar, dispatched a messenger to a
'wDeague inside, telling him to speak now; that
bewas at the door, listening. After waiting a
few minutes without bearing a syllable, be re-
marked, “I told them nothing could’ be heard
out here, 11 and re-enteredthe nail.

At 2:30 the caucus tooka recess. Chalmers
and Carlisle, "members of the House Caucus
Committee, being dispatched to comer with the
Senate Committee of a like character, return-
ing at 2:45 p. m., the caucus again resumed
business. ■*

WHO SQUEALED?
It is said that no little time today was de-

voted in the Democratic caucus to discussing
tlie improDrietv of members making public the
utterances of. their colleagues. One member ex-
pressed bis surpriseand chagrin that theproceed-
ings of a caucus deliberation taking place un-
der apledge of secrecy should be retailed out to
penny-a-liners. He' cited a case in point. At
therecent caucus be had made a speech, and he
Pad sever lisped a word of it to any human
being outside toe caucus. /What was the re-

i suit! Anearly verbatim report had been tele-
graphed to the four corners of the earth. He
bad been hurt in the Boose by his frieuds, and
he regarded it an outrage.

linn!
Representatives were never more eagerly

songut than they have been to-night, and they
were never more reticent. An old member
shookhis head when questionedand only said:
“The most .1 can do is to assure you that
to-day’s action contemplated tlie safety of the
country. Anothermember, after positively de-
clining tosay anything, blurted out, “Well, no
conclusion was reached.’’ All sorts of rumors
arc rife. One is to the effect that there was a
split in the caucus, and that there was an ad-
journment taken until to-morrow; that there
was a great deal of -talk to no purpose, and
that every member present was then sworn to
secrecy. This latter statement is plausible in
view of the fact that, at an early hour to-
night, callers were informed that “Mr. is
ill, find will see no one,” “Mr. -—has retired
for the night,” etc., etc. At all events definite
information is not to be obtained.

ANOTHER SIORT—
nnd it is probably the correct one—runs thatthe
caucus absolutely declined to accept the report
of the. joint committee as outlined in these dis-
patches yesterday, andrecommitted it for them
to put In some other form, hopeful that it
might be so amended as to be favorablypassed
upon at some futurecaucus.

The Democratic Senators at 3 o’clock this af-
ternoon also went into caucus for the purpose
of receiving and acting upon thereport of the!
jointcommittee concerning theArmy Appropn-’
ation bill* built is-understood' the session was

PREMATURELY TERMINATED
upon the receipt of information brought to
~thi m by members of the House branch of the
-Committefe that the caucus at that end of the
Capitol had. failed to accept thereport. The
debatebad not proceeded sufficientlyto indicate;what degree 'of favor the report would have
met withhud it been brought : to a, vote. The
caucus adjourned shortly after ,4 o’clock, inaccordance with the understending entered Into
at the meeting- bn Wednesday last, all those
present to-day maintain remarkably strict
retieecce as to the proceedings, but it is evident
tiicl nothing of importance occurred beyond
what is above indicated. ,

INDIAN TERRITORY,
A WARNING TO SQUATTERS.

SveciaJ Vlgpothh to The Trdmne,
'

'

Washington. D. C., May 2.—The Cabinet to-
day took action-with regard to the Indian Ter-
ritory, which may be'of Interest "to ' some citi-
zens in Chicago. In the course of the meeting,
Secretary Scburz stated that the ‘movement to
occupy lands there Is very extensive, and that,,
notwithstanding th a great many
squatters are oh their way into the Territory.
Many of them were from Chicago, where they
left for the Territory with the’frames of The’
bousesin which they were to live already pre-
pared; It was the decision of the Cab-
inet that the movement sbbuld be stopped.'
To this,' end troops will' be stationed
on the highways leadingto theTerritory tobeau
off the squatters. Aletter has been sent from
the Interior Department to the War Depart-
ment with conies of the statutes and treaties
which goshow that settlement in ail parts of
the Indian Territories is subject to the inter-
course laws ami not to the homestead or nre-
cmptlon laws. It adds that the routes by which.the Invading settlers propose' to enter or haye
entered the Territories, and which will need to
be covered by the military, are those from
Coffeyvilie, Wichita, and Arkansas City respect-

. Ivcly, to the Citnarou River, west of xhe ninety-sixth meridian. Trouble is feared in preventing
the influx of settlers into the Territories, and
expelling those that have entered.

NOTES AND NEWS-
A NEW GREENBACK; organ.

Special DUtpaich to The Tribune,
Washington,D, Cm May 2.—The Greenback

• paper to be called the National View, which has
• been so long announced, will appear to-morrow.
Prom advance copies of it, it looks like a paper
that has come to stay, and the first number

- certainly Is one which shows that it is likely to
give the Democratic party at least very serfous

• trouble. The paper is published under the
- managementof Leo Crandall, and is, of course,
a radical representative of the Greenback doc-'
trine. It contains in its first issue some state-

- meats which will startle the Democratic parly
whohave contributed most to the Greenback
membership. On the pending issue as to the

. -Army bill* the Sationd* View says;
Tbe howj for the removal of troops from thepolls comes as an afterthoughtto Soaihem mem-

bers in the face of the fact that President Hayes,
against the sentiment of his partv, removed the

. troops from the SouthernStates. rtne real object-ive point is tbe removal of Supervisors under thefalse cry of a “free election and no troops.” It
is Impossible to be logical and dishonestat the

. same moment. The Democratic leadershipis likethe Cydop withhis ere punched ooi.
. . THE OCOLOKA.*1 STATES.”

The Democratic Congressmen who have
thought to put down the OkolonaStates by jeers
and denunciation will live to regret theirfolly-

. The editors of this paper contribute to the first
number of the National View, the new Green-
back organ, a card, personal' to themselves,
which will be interestingreadingto the Democ-
racy. Among, other things, the editors of the
Southern States say: ,
.. The Southern State* newspaper was founded on

. ttf©Jl6th of March. 1872, byCapt. James A. Glan-
‘ yxllQ-snd CoI, A. V. Harper. Doth were Confed-VuraiaVofficers in the Ute Civil War. TheState*
glands 10-Oayprecisely where It stood on the ItUh

‘ ‘Df-’March, Tfc72. It has never swerved from the
•T!iterances in ita initial Issue. It hasat all times,

. puder all circumstances, advocated the princi-
iTNaftofjSt&ie sovereignty and called for the uncon-

-jhUonal repeal of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
tuAmsndmoms. It has always been recopnixed from

last as a Democratic paper- by
politicians, and people. * The

of the editors of the Slaty*
if * carpet-bagger.' 11 in the sense in which that

understood, isa miserable aubter-
; sow$ ow device that will in the verynature

ana recoil upon tbe dema-
and tbe dupes who circu-

j» hide our time. Thecharge that either
the States is in the pay of the Re-so flatly contradicted by.Aheir

- u record, that It is simply beneath.ssss&%&&*a denial. a. t, Ouweb,
• yjtICT »'-C •• WiluH. Kkrnan,

7*-riawec< v. jv Editors of the State*,States Office, Okplona, Miss., April 28, 1870.
PENSION ARREARS. :

To the Wfcilcrn AuG&zlid Press,
■' Washington,D. C.,-Mayr&—Tiae, Ijfll ffitro-

,ducedlbx Senator Wal late-to’auth'orlze the pay-
i&ent; of certain dalrfe -for arrears .ol ■payarid ■‘bounty (was referredb!to ••fop':Viiusry
Committee, and; Bromides“.that: widows .

’■arid ’ minor heirs of deceased Union
soldiers, who bare been defrauded of bounty
and arrears of pay due them by law, by means

of forgeries' perpetrated by their attorney,
ahall, when such forgeries have been the result
of no fault or negligence on thepart of claim-
ants, ba paid tbe amounts equitably due them.11

INTERNAL REVENUE.
The receipts from Internal revenue for the

ten months of the present fiscal yearending
April fid were £89,024,883. Last year for the
same period they were $89,585,854, a decrease of
$500,471. During April the receipts fell off
?1,228,034, or more than double the decrease
for the entire ten months. Since the Ist'
Inst. sales of stamps have -very largely
Increased, , and there ", Is every .prospect
that tbe receipts the next two months will put
a large balance to the credit ol the present year
as compared with that preceding It, notwith-
standing thereduction of tbe tax. , • -

runLIO BUILDINGS.
The . House Committee ou Expenditures on

Public Buildingscontemplates an investigation
to ascertain the actual and necessary cost of the
various public buildings in the United States.

REJECTED.
TheSenate rejected the nomination of Thomas

M. Mason to be CollectorotCustoms at Bangor,
Me., vice E. L. fox, whose commission has ax-
oirciL .; This is the second time theSenate has
refused consent to Collector Fox’s displacement,
the previous nomination, and that-of - Ma-
son to-day being alike rejected unanimoMly,
unou the ground that thepresent incumbent lias,
served faithfully, and that his displacement
would be extremely distasteful toSenatorHam-
lin. '

”

THE REFUNDING CERTIFICATES.
The subscriptions to the 4 per cent refunding

certificatessince yesterday’s report are 5511,870.
CONFIRMED.

The Senate confirmed David S. Hoag as Post-
master atMinneapolis, Kas.

THE RECORD.
SENATE. .

Washington, -D. C.,1 May .2.—Mr. Johnston
introduced a bill amendatory of and supple-
mentary to theact to aid in the construction of
the Texas Pacific Railroad. Xt authorizes the
Company to extend its line Xrom its present
Western . terminus to £1 Paso, there to unite
with the Southern Pacific Railroad. .Lauds
granted to the former are transferred to and
vested in the latter, extending alongits portion
of the road. Each Companyis required to com-
plete 'its road’ within sir years.: Provision is
also made for other railroads to unite with
these roids'at £1 Faso, tbe object being to form
complete lines to the Pacific from theGulf and
South Atlantic States.

Mr. Edmunds said that this bill was so im-
portant that-public attention ought tobe drawn
to its provisions. Jt involved not onlybgrant
of power to tbe Texas Pacific Railroad by name,
bat included four or five separategrants to rail-
roads in Texas and Louisiana, authorizing the
construction of railroads from one point in a
State to anotherpoint in the same State. This
raised -a serious constitutional question. He
hoped the Committee to which the bill would
be referred would carefully consider it, as it
proposed to give millions of dollars in the way
of subsidies. He tbougbt it bad heretofore
been declared by gentlemen on the Democratic
side.'and soaffirmed in their legislative action,,
that there were tobs no more subsidies, aud:yetin time of public distress, and at a called;
session of Congress, a bill was introduced from
that side, and sustained by the influential Sena-
tor from.Virginia, the passage of which would
saddleon the.Treasury untold and unmeasured
liabilities.' The bill was referred to the Cum-'
mittce on Railroads. ,

'
' Considerationwas resumed of the bill to pre-

vent the introduction into tbe United States of
contagions orinfectious diseases.

Mr. Garland madea speech to show the con-
stitutional power to pass the bill, and the noces-'
sity for doing so. Something, he said, must be
done. The yellow fever was no ordinary calam-
ity.to be dealt with it. It would require twenty
years for the South to recover what it lost by
the calamitylast year. The question was stated
on the pending motion,namely, to recommit the
bill to the Committee, with instructions to re-
porta code of rules andregulations to curry the
.actinto effect- it was agreed to take up the
question Monday. . ■
. 4ftcr executive , session, adjourned till Mon-
day.

TALJIAGE.
Xho Christian at Work Very likely to Get

Reprimanded by the Presbytery.
, New York, May 2.—Dr. Talmage did not at-
tend the Brooklyn Presbytery to-day to hear
Mr. Crosby sum up for tho prosecution. If he
hadbeen there, he wouldnot have heard himself
reviled,■ for.-Mr Crosby did not’ branch,
off into the heavy adjectives. He did
notcall the defendant: anything worse than
a liar, and this has come to be so familiar a
term of endearment :in the Brooklyn Presby-
tery, that it is hardly noticeable, Theprosecu-

.tion began by abandoningthe sixth anfl seventh
specifications, and acknowledging theyhad not-
ocen proved. Mr. McCullough supplemented'
Mr. Crosby’s argument with a short speech, and
anadjournment was made until Monday after-
noon, when the vote will be taken. Mr. Crosby
reviewed the evidence atgreat length, andably,claiming that the first fire specifications were
clearly proved. He held Dr. Talmsge respon-
sible for having ’deceived " and injured
his employers when editor of the Chris-
tian tat Work; for, announcing that
the Tabernacle pews were free, when, in fact,they bad a schedule price set on every one of
them; for false conduct in the case of Mr.Hathaway, which was not to be settled by any
compromise, and for attempting toobtain false
subscriptions. For all theso things, unworthya minister, the Prpsbytery must hold him tostrict account, It'mnst be just before being
generous. The opinion prevails that a large
number of the Presbytery are opposed to Dr.Talmagc’smethods as they have appeared from
the trial, and that he will by no means receivea hearty acquittal, ifacquitted at all.

THE WEATHER.
Office of the Chief Signal Officer,

Washington, D. C., May 3—l a. m.—lndica-
tions: For Tennessee and the Ohio Valleys,
stationary and falling barometer, warmersouth-
easterly winds, clear or partly cloudy weather.
. For the Upper Mississippi and Lowur Mis-
souri Valleys, falling barometer, southeast and
south winds, warmer, cloudy or partly cloudy
weather, ■ possibly followed by occasional light
rains.

For the Upper Lake region, south and east
winds, wanner,partly cloudy or clear weather,
and falling barometer.

For the Lower Lake region, southeast to
southwest winds, .cooler, followed by warmer,
clear or partly clondy weather, possibly follow-edby light rains, stationary or failingbarometer.
, local obsz£tatzoxs.

CmcAcio, May 2.
■ Time. | Bar. | jar.On. | Wind. Tel. Bn. j WeaUur
6:53 ».m. 30.170 41 65 IN E... ~7 .....Clear

11:18 Am. 80.162)44 53 IE 6 Clear.2:00 5.30. 30.111 <7 31 N. E... 8 Clear.3:53 p. m. 30.063 46 47 N. E... 7 Clear.8:00 d.m. 30.0C9 45 .48 E. 7 Clear.10:18 p. m. 30.002! 45 46 Is. e Clear.
Maximum. 46; minimum, 38.

szxxral ti it,k k djltioxb.
- Chicago. May 2-10:18 o.ia.

Utattom. j Bar. ( inr. Wind. |/fala, Wtacncr.
Albany. 129.841 39 X.TV.,brUtl iCloudy.

A1pena.......(29.87 35 N.W.,fre«bj Clear.llrectlnrldce 20.66 57 s. E..hrlßk. .OUhtTraln.Buffalo (29.97 34 S.W., frcihl Clear.Cairo ;30.(i2 62 s., gentle Clear.Cheyenne.... 29.66 64 N.W.tlreih ...!.!Clear!cbteat0......>20.00 45 K., /reah Clear.Cincinnati
... 130.03 53 N.W., light 'ClearCleveland....l3o.ol 41 .It.’franT """ic S?!Darcnnort.„;29.9l uo E.. freah Cloudy.Denver '29.61 67 s. '

gentle. (clear
■Dei M01nea..,29.78 62 S. £. fresh ;!.""iFalr
Detroit. 28.07 44 S.W. gen.. Ch2rDodge city...;2a. m 63 S., 1w1K..."SDuluth ,29.84 55 S-\v„ ceh.. ISmotTEric.. '30.01 41 S.W„gcn Cllar 1' !
FortGatry... 29.81 50 S., brisk... 'Sronv'w- IFortUlbson.. 29.88 dl 8. L., fresh SIS'- ■Grand Harenl3o.nl 38 W., f«c e . 'cSf-
Indlananolia. 129.91 63 CalmV!..;..
Keoxult (29.82 63 S.E.,fresh. ;cw‘
La Crosie.... 129.88 58 S.E.. sen., (vi.,-

-Leavenworth 129,76 63 south 'rale
Xonlsvlllc—3o.ol 58 S. K..HcOt. !.*!!'*iciearMadison 129.95 51 fi. E.. freshi.,,!!! alar!Memnnls 30.03 60 s. E., UchLi... ‘Sear"Mllwantee— 29.98 42 S.Wt.fresh 1... iciear’Sashvdle .... 80.04 55 ! 'c oonVNew.Orleans..3o.o2 64 Ca1m..;,... 'ctoud?’Omana 129.83 63 S.. frcaO... ...! JFMr
Oaweao 129.96 42 W,, gentle 'Fair*Fcmhma.....(29.79 50 N., fresh... ISmotrFlocho '29.08 55 N.. fresh tciecr*’FUtsourn —130.05 42 N.V.. ilyht...!..(clear!
Port Hur0n..123.95 42 s., fresh 'ClearR0che5ter....,29.95 39 . W.;fresh...; (Fair..
Sacramento.. 30.18 62 N,, brlst... ClearSaltLahev... J29.99 47 N.W.. high! Clear!
5andu5ky.....,30.04 48 S. TV..fresh Clear. ’■
SanFranclsco(3o.22 54 W., fresh... Clear,Shreveport...(29.97 81 6.E.,gen... Clear.-St, Louis 129.94] 63 S.. frc,h Clear,
SL Paul.-.; . 29.78 54 S.T., fresh Fair.
Toledo- .129.99 50 K.W..gen..j Clear,Tlckalmr£,...|3o.o6] 63 E,, centle..i Clear,
winnemacca 30-15] 42 N. w..fresh Clear.
Yankt0n.:...'29.591 66. S. E., fresh: iFalr.

' Kllllnfil aWife for Unfaithfulness. .

•S. Mahmoud Boy, a Captain of infantry in the
Turkislnanny, latelykilled his wife in Constan-
tinople, with a revolver, for unfaithfulness.
Although the act was-sanctioned by previous
enstom, it created a great sensation in Stgm-
boul, on account ofits rarity.

FOREIGN.
British Negotiations with the SeV'

era! South African
Chiefs.

So Dependence to Be Placed on
the Average Satire’s

;Word.

England Declines to Interfere with,
the Internal Affaira of

Bussia.

Protectionists Get Little Encourage'
inent from the French

Ministry.

Bismarck’s Arguments in Favor of His
Tariff Policy,

SOUTH AFRICA,
WILLING TO SUBMIT.

London, May 2.—A Cape Town dispatch of
April 15 says: “Dubalmanzi, who led the at-
tack’ on Ginglelova on the 8d inst., and
Chiefs, with a large armed following have prof-
fered submission. Lord Chelmsford promised
them personal safetyand the possession of their
cattle, but. pending the war theyshould be lo-
cated ou British territory. 'John Dunn having
pledged his word for theirsafety} the Chiefs are
expected in at once. The' bead of the intelli-
gence department has moved forward from
Greytowu to. meet a representative from
Cetywayo, but the sincerity of his proposals is
suspected. John Dunn has gone to Durban.
Hispresence at headquarters is thought neces-
sary to secure tbe submission of the Chiefs.:
Everything portends an early Deace. Mean-
while war operations are actively proceeding,
and an advance on the King’s kraal seems
certain from Col. Wood's direction whether
peace is offered ornot. 1

CETTWATO’g PRIDE,
JohnDuuu, formerly .Cetywayo’s adviser, as- 1

scrts'tbat Cetywayo’s pride is broken. Before
the war be regarded tbe British as useful!
neighbors, but contemptible in strength, and:
partly from good feeling and partly from incre-
dulity of their ability to molest him, Cetywayo
refused to molest us. Now he sees his mistake,
and provided ho gets good terms personally, be
■will-come in.

NEW BASE.
Owing to the badness of theroad, Helpmakaar

has been abandoned. Dundee, at Natal, is be-
coming a new base otoperations ofCol. Wood’s
now Gen. Newdegatc’s, command.

FRBRB AND CHELMSFORD.

Universal hopeis entertained that the reslg-
tion ofSir Barilo Frerc will not be accepted.
As regards Lord Chelmsford, every kindly al-
lowance is made for his conduct ol the war, but
public opinion remains as adverse as ever.

CHELMSFORD'S ARMY.
, London, May 2.—A dispatch from Lord

Chcl’msford-announces the transfer of the head-
quarters staff to Utrecht. Col. Creaiock com-
mands a division of the army on the Lower
TugelaBiver.- Gen. Newdegate supersedes Col.
Wood. Cols. Pearson nnd Wood will command
Independentflying columns. • -

OPEN TO REASON.
London, May 2.—Sir Baltic Frere telegraphs

that, with the exception of a small but very,
violent minority, the Boer leaders appear gen-
erally open to reason.

- GERMANY..
THE TARIFF DEBATE.

Berlin, May 2.—The Reichstag to-day com-
menced the tariff debate; Bismarck declared it
was necessary to make Empire financially,
independent,and to remove tho inequality on
amounts otcontribution of the various/ States.'
He did not desire a. larger income than was
necessary to meet the expenditures of the Em-
pire. He believedthat indirect- taxes were the
kind most easily bbrne, and in-

-

proof of this
view pointed to tho examples of Russia and
France. Owlng,;he said, to the burdens on
landed property in Germany the production of
corn was more heavily, taxed than its im-
portation. Germany had become a. refuge
for the reception of the overproduc-
tion of foreign countries, and required
moderately protective duties. Since the great
lowering ot the tariff she.had been bleeding to
death. The question was one altogether anart
from party feeling. The removal of uncertain-'
ty hi .regard to the commercial policy was a
paramount necessity. It would be better to re-
ject the bill promptly than to allowit to drag.
- Herr Delbrueck opposed the bill, entering
into a long technical argument.
• The debate then adjourned.

DELDRDECK.
Berlin, May 2.—Herr Delbrueck is particu-

larly opposed to the proposed duties on cotton
yarns. ,

GREAT BRITAIN.
NON-INTERVENTION.

London, May 2. —ln the House of Commons
to-daySfr StaffordNortheote, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in replying to Sir Robert Peel’s
question whether the Government intends to
takeany action with reference to therepressive
measures recently adopted .in*. Russia, said he
had not received any communication regarding
matters proceeding in Russia; thatit wasnot
the Government’s duty to interfere in the in-
ternal affairs of Russia;-tliat the action of the
Government some years ago on the representa-
tions made of the sufferings of political prison-
ers in Naples was based upon the treaty of
Paris, and that there was no analogy between
the Neapolitan affair and the present severities
in Russia.

Mr. O’Gorman, member for Waterford City,
violently attacked Eussia and tbe British Gov-
onancu£| and was called to order.-

HANLAN—HAWPON.,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, May 2.—The final de-
posit in the Hawdon-Hanlan match has been
paid. It has been agreed that the men should
be in tbe boats to start at 1:15 o’clock p. m.
Monday next.
r' .

FRAXCE.
THE PROTECTIONISTS.

Paris, May 2. —Delegatioha from fifty-eight
Protectionist Chambersof Commerce presented
an addressto tbe Minister of Commerce to-day
urging that no negotiations be entered into for
continuing the new treaties of commerce till
after votingspon the general tariffs. Minister
Tirard replied that he and the Government es-
pecially desired the adoption of the tariff in
theform in which it was presentedto tbeCham-
berof Deputies, arid if the Chambers of Com-
merce tried to influence the Senate and Cham-
ber of Deputies to vote their requirements be
Shouldresign his office. The delegatesretired
much disaopointed. •

President Grevy, replying to the Protectionist
deputation,-merely assured them that the inter-
ests of the {country and commerce would not
be sacrificed.’ .

'

- ! ’
- The Sub-Committee on Tariff decided to take
into consideration the proposal toraise the duty
on cotton thread 50 percent.

SUICIDE.
Paris, May 2.— The widow of the sculptor

David Dangers has committed suicide.

TtTKKET.
FRIENDLY.

Constantinople, May 2.—The letter of the
Czar to the Sultan is understood to be very
friendly. The Czar guarantees the complete ex-
ecution of the condition of the Treatyof Berlin.

BODMELU.
_

Adj.-Gen. Obrntscheff will proceed shortly to
Hpnmella to infortn the inhabitants of theCzar’sintentions and communicate, his proclamation.
The Porte has ooened negotiations with Russia
regarding the transfer of the administration of
Roumelia.

. DISPUTED'CLAIMS,
Vieshx, Alay 2.—Eassla denies the debt of
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the Turks to occupy Ichtiman and Bourgas,
which the latter claimed when they temporarily
waived their right to occupy the Balkans. The
Powers support the'present claim of tbe Turks
in this matter, especially in regard to Bourgas.

RUSSIA.
bolovieff’s stout.

London, May 2.—A dispatchfromBerlin says
Solovieff, who attempted to assassinate the
Czar, declares that, though he was compelled
under threat of death to fire at the Czar, he
purposely missed him.

AMONG THOSa AEREETED
on suspicion of Nihilism is Stasov, who was
■counsel for the defense in a recent trial of a
Nihilist.

, THREATS*
The Governor ot Kiel! has received letters

threatening . incendiarism and slaughter by
means ot dynamite and bombs.

BULGARIA.
CONSENTS.

• Vienna, May 2.—Tlie formal consent of Aus-
tria to the election of Prince Alexander of Bat-
tenburg to the Bulgarian throne has been tele-
graohed to the Czar.

Tirnova, May -2.—England has telegraphed
her consent to Prince Battcnburg’s election.

AFGHANISTAN.
TAKOOD BECOMING COMMUNICATIVE.

London, May 2.—A correspondent telegraphs
from -Qundamak- Friday that tlie following In-
formation apnear- .trustworthy: “Xt is extreme-
ly likely that Yakoob Khan will come here to
confer with Maj. Cavagnari, and thathe will
leave Cabal to-day.’’. -

BURSIAXT.
THE PEOPLE FOR WAR.

London, May 2.—A dispatch from Mandalay
stales that, despite tlie peaceful desires of the
Ministers of the King of Eurmah, the mass of
the people favor war. Troops are beingdis-
patched to the Ironrier in detachments of 1,000
at a time. ...

SPAIN.
THE ELECTIONS.

Madrid, May 2.—The municipal and Senato-
rial elections arc proceeding, aud are attended
with considerable excitement throughout the
country.

.ROME.
GARIBALDI.

Roue, May 3.—Garibaldi will soon return
homo.

HANLAN—HAWDON.
Both Men In Good Condition.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
New York, May 2.—A dispatch from New-

castle says: This morning Hanlan, accompanied
by Plaisted, did some . steady work for three
miles. His stroke did not exceed thirty-two to
the minute while in sight. Hawdon, with his
trainer and others, took a shorter spin, keeping
up a stroke of thirty:seyeu to the minute.

In the afternoon Hawdon practiced starting
against Higgins-. They made about five of such
spurts of fifty or sixty yards each, Higgins
always managingto get a yard or two ahead.

Hawdon has entirely recovered from his cold. :
Hanlan went out alone os far as the meadows,

and back again, going steady, with occasionalspurts.
Both men are in goad form, and a splendid

rare Is expected. ,

Luke Armstrong-, President of the Tyne
Amateur Rowing Clnb, has been proposed for
referee, but his consent has not yet been ob-
tained. Mr. Swaddle, of Snotswood, has been
appointed Distance-Judge. Three steamers
have been engaged to follow the race.

Tlie. police hare issued regulations for the
maintenance of order. Thefinal deposit of £IOO
was ma'de to-nighf. It was also agreed that the
men should be in their boats to start at a quar-
ter past 1 of the afternoon of Monday next.

CANADA.
-The HardAhlps <jf a High Tariff—Letelller

Mnst^o—An the aiost Hor-
:rlblo,Charactel*—'VariousItems.' "

Special to The Tribunt. ■
Ottawa, -May 2.—-In the Commons, to-day,

Mr. Hooper Introduced a bill to enable the
Court o£ Chancery In Ontario to dissolve a con-
tract of marriage'in certain cases. After a shott
discussion the motion was lost and the bill
thrown out.

The Ist of May has passed, and the British
Columbians still remain in connec-
tion with Canada. The $200,000
which the Government intends to pass in the
supplementary estimate as a set-off for Jthe
non-construction of the promised, dock at Es-
quimaus has pacified the secessionists of the
Pacific Province. The supplementary estimates
will contain an increase of subsidy to the Prov-
ince of Manitoba. ■ This subsidy will continue
till the census of 18S1gives the exact returns of
thepopulation. . -

.
. . ■

apecial Dispatch to The Tribune.
St. Catharines, May 2.—The Welland Canal

will be opened throughout on Monday morning,
and in future will he supplied'with water from
Lake Erie. The canal management have- been
working thirty years to accomplish this object.

Soectat Dispatch to The Tribune.
Ottawa, May 3.—lt seems instructions have

been sent from Ottawa to admit illustrated
newspapers and magazines free of customs
duty, and to admit pamphlets and periodicals
free of duty also when not received into the
Dominion addressed to booksellers or news-
agents. The booksellers and news-agents claim
that this is a great injustice to them, as it will
take the supplying of these periodicals out of
their hands and put it in the hands of the
American dealers. ■

Some of the lumber kings have decided to
put pn double gangs, so that a moderately
active season may he expected.

The Government have decided that they can-
not agree to the passage of the bill providing
for a swing bridgeacross the St. Lawrence Hirer
at Coteau. They will take the matter into con-
sideration during the recess of Parliament,
when all the necessary inquiries to the objee
tions on the score of navigation will bo prose-
cuted.

The Lotcllier question is becoming the topic
of conversationand discussion again, owing to
rumors having reached the city that It has been
quietlyintimated to the Hon. Mr. Langerin that
the Imperial authorities will notinterfere in
the matter, and this is takenas the reason why
the Dominion Government are in such baste to
have the session closed. Sir John McDonald
does notlike the ideaof the matter coming up
in the House again at the present moment,
owing to the bear approach of the Ontario
elections.'

Tiiatjlho .Lctcllier matter will come back for
settlement here is the general opinion, and the
only thing theGovernor-General can do'conven-
iently is to act upon the advice of his responsi-
ble advisers, dismiss the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. y .
' Ottawa, May 3—The Agricultural Insurance
Company held a meeting to-day and decided to
wind up the Company.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
Ottawa, Out., May 3.—A young girl belong-

ing -to this city was to-day married to her se-
ducer about an hour previous toher becoming
a mother, in a farm-house a short distance in
the i country, .whither she had been re-
moved by’her parents on her condi-
tion being discovered by them. The
seducer, a friend of her -brother, was forced.to
consent by the latter, who threatenedto shoot
him. Thu unfortunate girl, who almost to .thelast hod refused to tell the name of her betray-
or, died, as well as the child, a few minutes
after'her .confinement- : • •’ *

Special Dispatch to The Tmune.
Kingston, May 3.—The masons and bricklay-

ers here have struck for $3.35 per day. The
contractors hayc compromised with a few of the
best mechanics.: --

, - ;

Special Dispatch to Me Tribune.
• Pbescott, Ont., .May 3.—Mrs. Orlgon, a resi-
dent of Ogdensburg, visiting some ’friends in
this place,was waylaid on the street by-two men
namedRobert Lee and Richard .Carroll, carried
to thewoods at theoutskirts of town on Friday
night,'and brutally outraged.. Her injuries are
ol a seriousnature,;uui her dying deposition hits
been taken. Both-LeA and 'Carroll' arc well
known to the police; Thetiattcr,is called the
•‘Kingof theßidge;” a notedresort forunfor-
tunate women. Eee'has beea 'arresred''
densburg, and.detectiveshft'after Carroll,

.Special Dispatch to The nataukt ■■ ’ -’V
. Belleville, May 2.—lt Is reported that an-
other very rich gold discovery has been made in.
Madoc, and there is a rush of speculators do
purchase the land on which the find is reported
to have been made.

CRIMINAL NEWS.
A Tale of Horrible Depravity from

Pocasset. Near Boston.

Heartless Butchery of a Daughter
by a Religious Fanatic.

He Runs a Snife Through Her thal
She May Rise from the Read.

The Extraordinary Lack of a Prisoner
In the Jail at Portage, ffis.

Jnteresiing Scheme of Two Wretches Yes-
terday Convicted at Boston.

'H^JISTRING UP THIS JET
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Boston, Mass., May 2.—The people ol Cape
Cod are greatly excited over the most Inhuman
murder ola little girl by her father in Pocasset,
part of theTown of Sandwich, sixty miles from
here, yesterday. The mother was a consenting
party. Charles J. Freeman, the father, Is a
Second Adventist, and says the Lord toldhim
to commit the murder, and the child will
come to life Sunday morning. For thirty-
six hours, he says, it bad been impressed
on him that he must hill one of nls family, but
he was doubtful whether it should be himself,
wife, the older girl, or the little girl. Finally
he made it clear It must be the little girl. He
did not tell his wife at first, but at 2 yesterday
morning ho told her what he was going to do.
They talked It over, agreed it was right, and
thenknelt and prayed over it. Both then went
to the room where the two little girls were
sleeping, and, after looking at them some min-
utes, be went to bis shop and got a large
sheath-knife, singing ail theway out and back,
and never leelingso happy as then. He coolly
turned the bed-clothes down to expose thechild,
bis wife standing by, and stabbed her in the
left side. She turned towards him, lifted up
her arras, and said, “ Oh, father!” and he then
held her in bis arms till she died, five minntes
afterwards. She was only S years old. The
older girl partly awoke, and the mother carried
her out of the room before she knew of her
sister’s death, and she does not know of It
now. Freeman then got into bed with the
dead child in bis arms, and stayed till alter
daylight. On the way to the station for
bis mail he met a brotherAdventist, and asked
him to notify allAdventists in theneighborhood
of a meeting at his bouse in the afternoon.
They came, supposing it was a farewell meeting
before Freeman went on a tonr as a preacher.
In the meeting Freeman told the whole storyof
killing the child, and showed the body to them,
and.they kept the affair a secret. .The murder
leaked out through a young girl- who was
present, and who last night was seen in appar-
ent distress by a Constable. A little question-
ingrevealed the whole affair, butPocasset is so
destitute ofmeans ofcommunication that it was
8 o’clock this afternoon before officers from
Barnstable reached the town. The house was
guarded by neighbors from 3 o’clock this morn-
ing, andpeople were badly scared by a rumor
that Freeman had guns and plenty of ammuni-
tion, and had tbreatened. to kill everybody
in the place. The man and hiswife were arrest-
ed without resistance, however, and taken to
Barnstable Jail, shaking hands’with friends be-
fore leaving, and seeming to be in good spirits.
Freeman was noisy during the ride, sang comic
songs, and heand his wife talked freely togeth-
er, and ■ evidently, were not sorry for thedeed.
Freeman says he is not insane, and all
Adventists say' the same thing of
him. At . any rate, he is sane and
collected to-night. . He asks ail who do not be-
lieve in God to come to his bouse Sunday, and
theywill see wonderful works. The child would
beraised, and would help him preach. He says
ho never felt so tenderlyto‘his children as on
Wednesday night when they were put to bed.
Ho ■ kissed . them and played . with them,
and hoped before he struck the fatal
blow God would stay his hand as he
did Abraham’s, but, since the‘death of the
child, a revelation has come to him, jinct if. the
resurrection does not take place he will despair.
On the train this afternoon he addressed the
forty passengers in justification of his deed.
Ho was formerly a shoemaker in” Lynn,
then a. Methodist itinerant, and. about
eighteen months ago joined in a Second Advent
revival craze, since when he has.the idea that he
and his wife must awake the world toa sense of
its wickedness, as a new dispensation is near.
The excitemeiit on the Cape is yerv great, and a
strongfeelingis shown towards all Adventists.

To the Tt'ratrm Assonated Press.
Boston, May 2.—Charles F. Freeman, of

Pocasset, Mass., yesterdaykilled his 5-year old
daughter. The man is a Second Adventist, and
has been attending revival meetings. About a
week ago bo claimed to have received a “won-
derful revelation,” and has not eaten or slept
since. He says the Lord directed him to sacri-
fice his little daughter, and ‘declares"she will
rise again in three days. Yesterday morn-
ing-ho sent word to the neighborhood he
would make revelation known, and offer
orthodox sacrifice. In the afternoon a
number ofSecond Adventists assembled at his
house, bat the child had then been killed. The
little one was transfixed with a knife, and her
blood poured out upon a table, improvised as an
altar. Freeman baa driven every one from the
house, and locked and barred the doors and
windows, and, having firearms, threatens death
to any one who interferes. Alone with the dead
child, be goes through horrible incantations,
which he says .in three days will result in the
“resurrection of my beloved child.”
’Boston, May 2.—Further particulars of the

Pocasset tragedy state that Freeman is a mall-
carrierat Pocasset between the railroad station ■

and the Post-Office; that he woke Ids wife
at 3:30 Thursday morning and told her hemust make a sacrifice to the Lord of hisyoungest daughter. He got up, and took the
child from her bed, and stabbed her in the side
with o butcher-knife. His wife said it was all
right, and that Abraham would raise her next
Sunday, Freeman says the child gave one
scream, and died in a minute.

It is stated that the Second Adyentlsts'held a
meeting at his house the same evening, and ap-
peared to wish the affair kept quiet. Freeman
carried the mail asusual, and showed no signs
of insanity. The cause appears to bo religious
excitement alone.

He is now at his residence In charge ofOfficer
Redding, and Dr. Wood, ofPocasset. Freeman
informed a reporter to-day that he was told by
God to offer Edith, his young and! beautiful
daughter, as a sacrifice to God, apd he did so.
As God would not stay hishand,: hothad to do
His command. He said God would justify himiu bis act.

THE ATLANTA TRIAL.
Special XtoTJfitcfi to The Tribune.

Atlanta, Ga., May 2.—The defendant's
counsel in the Cox murder case are thought to
have introduced their strongest witnesses to-
day, and have succeeded in outlining their de-
fense, although they have not filled up. They
proved that when Cox went to the Treasurer's
oliico the first time," on the evening of the kill-
ing, he asked for .Mr. Murphy, and not for
Alston; that when Cox was sitting at the table
bleeding, after the shooting, he said, “ I have
been murdered,”, and that some one was hold-
ing the door, and cried,' “Kill him;
don’t 'let him r get' nwayl” ' and
that,'; before the. killing,. Cor. said
“i don’t want to fight, either, but I want satis-
faction.” The defense will contend that Cor,
thinking he was wronged ia a-vital matter,
sought .persistently for rectification, and, in
seeking this) was excited tosuch an extent that
he provoked Alston’s lire, and then, alter be-
ing twice w6uhaeci,kniedAlston in self-detense.
Theca'asedf Cox’s anger was to-day explained
for the first'lime-."!'Cox sub-i&Bed the convicts
from Gordon; Walters wanted tobuy Gordon’s
lease, but wouldn’t pay the price
(.54,000) with . Cox’s incumbrances; ‘ there!
upon Alston sold to Howard for $4,-

000; afterwards Co* and Walters traded
for Cox’a lease, and went to see Alston to
make the main trade Alston announced that
Walters, having declined, be had sold to How-
ard; this angered Cor, and the rencontre was
the result. Gov. Colquitt, on the stand to-day,
told a touching story of how Alston came to
him and told him that Cox was looking for him
with a pistol. The defense closed this evening.
Cox will make his statement to-morrow. The
State will have rebutting witnesses. The opiiA
lonof outside lawyers Is that the defense is
weaker than was expected, and too weak to'-
save Cox from conviction.

ABDUCTION.
Satciai DiswUclt tv The Tribune,

Quitter, 111., May 3.—The boy, a son of 'Mr.
Slocnm, that was abducted from this city a few
days ago, has been recovered. The boy was
playing in Washington Park with some com-
panions, when a man approached and com-
menced to make boats for them. Finally he
toldyoung Slocum that If he would go with him
to Cedar Creek they could get some better
wood, and have a place to float the boats. Ar-
riving at Cedar Creek they were met by two ao-

■ complices of the boat-builder, and they
took the boy to Fowler. There they
waited for the arrival of a train bound
north, which they boarded lu the evening, and
the next morning the little fellow found him-
self in Chicago. There bis captors maltreated
him, and he finally began to understand thatbe
was being taken away from borne. The boy,
however, watched his opportunity to get away
from the men, and as they passed by a police
station the boy darted in and told the officers he
had been stolen from home; that he lived at
Quincy. • The Chicago police telegraphed the
facts here, and Cant. Slocum went to Chicago
and-brought his child home. It Is supposed
that the men bad abducted the boy in the hope
ofsecuring a reward for bis return.

CHEERFUL SCHEME*
especial Dispatch to The Tribune,

Bostok, -May 2.—The private detectives,
Cohen and Conway, arrested some time ago for
conspiracy, were to-day found guilty on three
counts of one Indictment, charging them witu
conspiring to break and enter the Providence
Kallroad passenger-station at Canton, with in-
tent to steal, and agreeing to break and enter
the station, saturate it with oil or other
inflammable ' material, set firs to and
burn it, and then procure a letter
from a chief detective to Supt. Folsom,
of the Providence Road, from whom they were
to learn the names of the suspected persons,
who were to be lured into saloons and plied
with liquors until thevwerc intoxicated, when
the tickets which were to bo taken from the
Canton station were to be placed upon their
persons. Cohen and Conway were then to re-
port that theyhad confessed that they burned
the station, and were thereby to obtain a re-
ward, if such shouldbe offered.

TOtTL PLAY SUSPECTED.
Special DlspatcH to The Tribune,

Grand Ha fids, Slay 2.—Mrs. George. J.
Sloore, wife of a farmerliving a few miles west
of here, was fonnd dead in her bed this morn-
ing. Her son, a man grown, suspected .foul
play, and asked Coroner Holden to hold an in-
quest, stating that he fearedbis mother bad
been poisoned by her father, perhaps to make
way for another woman, who has bectr living
in the family. The story Is not generally be-
lieved, though it is known that the family has
had serious domestic trouble, and the public
wlil pass no verdict until the case
is thoroughly investigated and the Coroner’s
jury has rendered its verdict. The jurv will,because of the son’s statement, look into themattercarefully when it meets next Thursday,
for the woman was certainly well when she
went tobed lastnight.

BRIBERY.
Harrisburg, May 2.—At the request of Rep-

resentative George F. Smith, of. Philadelphia,
thesession of the Committee Investigating the
Kiot bill was held to-day to bear him In,regard
to the testimony of Representative Knittle,
given yesterday. Smith denied the charge of
Knittle ofhaving intimated there was money in
the bill, am] of having informed him (Knittle).
fhathe could get 51,000 for vo'ting for it. Smith
asserted his entire .innocence, and said that on
tl;c other hand the subject of bribery was
broached to him by, Knittle, who told him ho
bad heard that from §SOO to §I,OOO was being
paid lor votes. ,y

A MORMON IN,«dSfTEMPT.
Ogden, Utah, May i—ln the Miles’ polyg-

amy case being tried at Salt Lake to-day.
Apostle Wells, a witness for the prosecution,
refused to answer questions as to the character
of defendant and the regalia worn by Mormons
in the Endowment House. Judge Emerson
committed him to the custody of the United
States Marshal, Wells to appear In court to-monow morning to show cause why he should
not be punished for contempt, it is said he
will not expose the secrets of the EndowmentHouse. The Jury is composed entirely of Gen-
tiles.

■WOOD’S GOOD LUCK.
Special Dtnatch to The Tribune, s tMadison, Wis., May 2.—A man nameMwood,

Imprisoned in the Columbia County Port-
age forattempting to rob the railroad office at
Kilbourn City, absconded last night with the
Sheriff's daughter, a young lady ot 17 years.
The Sheriff, In offering a reward for his daugh-
ter, says she was -violently abducted, but It
looks as If she had violently abducted the pris-
oner. Candidates for the Sheriff’s office with
pretty daughters should be ruled out as un-
qualified. i

A DRUNKEN BOY’S CREME.
Cincinnati, May 3.—George A. Mclior,

Wharfma«ter at Foster, Ky., a landing about
twenty miles above this city, was shot twice Inst
night by William Sells, a boy who, partially in-toxicated,had been ejected from a wharfboat byMelior. it is thought the letter's wounds are
fatal.

POINDEXTER’S CASE.
Richmond, Va., May 2.—The Court overruled

the motion for a new trial In the ease ot John
E. Poindexter, convicted of causing the'death of
C. C. Curtis, but suspended the execution of
the seutence to give the counsel time to carry
the case to the Court of Appeals.

HANGED.
Galveston, Tex., May 2.—'The JVftw* Bryan

special says Ezekiaii Bradley, colored, was
hangedto-day In the presence of' 6,000 people,
for the murder of a negro named Pollack, onChrisiums-Day, 1878.

INSURANCE CASE.
Cincinnati, May 2.—The great -Insurance

trial which has been in progress for seven
days before the United States Court in this
city, and in which ci-Gov. Washburn,
of Wisconsin, is plaintiff, and the West-ern Insurance Company is defendant, re-

' suited to-day In a verdict for the plain-tiff for the full amount claimed, after
ten minutes’ deliberation by the jury. This
is the first of- eight cases pending here, and in-volving the same questions of law and of fact,the plaintiff was represented bv Sage and Hiu-Kie.and the defendant by I. D. Lincoln, John
F. Follett, and others, Lincoln and Follcttspeaking twelve hours. This litigation grewout of the fire at Minneapolis one year ago to-day, which resulted In the mlli explosion andloss of hie at that point.

ORATORICAL.
Rv'claVDlrvalrh to The Tribune.

Beloit, Wis., May 2.—The Wisconsin Inter-collegiate Oratorical Association has been hold-
ing its filth annual meeting here to-day. Tnls
evening theannual contest in oratory tookplace
in the First Congregational Church. But three
colleges participated. R. it Follette, ofMadi-son, represented the State Universitywith an eloquent oration on “lago K. DEvans, of Lawrence University, presented agood effort on ‘-Materialism in Politics”; E.W. Camp, of Waukesha, represented BeloitCollege with ■ high credit, his theme being
• Liberty, Roman and English.” .The Judges,H. A. Patterson, of Janesville; J. L. Koine, ofMilwaukee; Prof. J. W. Sterne, of White*L Fr°{- Markham, of Milwaukee,decided favorably to Follette, of the StateW’ £?mP’ of Beloit,-winning thesecond position. The Association held Us an-nnal convention here this morning and to-niehr;The delegates present are, fromthe State Uni-

versitv, Messrs. J. M. Dodson. C Dem,t.A. J. Puls: from Lawrence, ’

¥■WPV™ 1 H ‘ A - Ticei BtiStV £•
Rutz, E. A. Swain, and H. iMetraif f -
A. J. Puls and R. M. Foliette were“ ecteaS*-gates for Wisconsin in the Interstate Cont 8‘

tion to be held May 7at lowa City. CoaTe*

FIRES.
CHICAGO.

The alarm from Box 120 at 4:35 vestedwas caused by a fire in the twa,.* -
-frame building No. 245 Archer avenue, tomby Dr. Banks, of Room U Methodist Chnr!?Block, and occupied as a cooper-shnn h, o’dieux & Hennessey. Damage to hX°w'

?150; to stock, S4O. Cause of fire, unknownD 6The alarm from Box 533 at7;42yesterf„afternoon was caused by a firo upon theVS

The alarm from Box 133at 0:53 last eveningwas caused by a fire in the one-storvbuilding No. . 973 Halsted ttreel ownedoceunieu by O. Hare as a wagon and blacksmithtog shop. Damage to building«d stoJk *

-^■,,sllU Blarm t° Engine Company No7:30 last evening was caused bv the bnm°ne osome broom-cornJki the rea_ of No. S 3 Wi&Sfstreet, owned by Warren Bradv ,?
aresidence and broom-factorv.

”45
The alarm from Box 952 at 4 o’clock yesterdayaf ernoon was caused by the burning out of ?chimney at No. 939[ North Halsted sireeL owL*and occupied by William Scullr. h wcea

WEBER’S ASSASSINATION.
A Correspondent Breaks the News toPoor Old Mother of the Mardereis^Grapes Not Gathered from Thorns.

■Special Dispatch to Tit Trttmna.
Bdumsgton, la., May 3.-Tiie Tbibcbbco,.respondent to-day prosecuted his Inquiries re-garding the past history of Mrs. Ada Kobett.who shot Theodore B. Weber, in Chicago, re-terday, with the following result: The jw

person interviewed is an old Inhabitant,now and for years past in the soap andlard oil business in this city, but whoobjects to the use of his name. This gentle-man Bays he is acquainted with Fred Benertand his former wife. He considers Benert anhonest, simple-minded, and inoffensive indi-vidual. His wife. Ada, while living with bincreated -a great deal of talk by her nn’seemly conduct. While she and Weberresided here, it was common, talk that they boreimproper relations to each .other, and also thatshe had relations of an improper nature withothers besides Weber. At one time she
a man, not Weber, with having had illicit inter-course' with her, claiming to be with childby him, and demanding SI,OOO in settlementThis case was , settled by a payment of S3OO,
Tour. correspondent’s . Informant declined togive the name of the victim. This gentleman
further gave. It as his opinion, foundedon personal observation "and common talk,that Mrs. Robert was more seducer than se-
duced, and that other members of her family
sustained the same reputation.

■ Other parties interviewed corroborated thestatements above.
Your correspondent next went to the resi-dence of Fred Benert, the former ‘husband

of Sirs. Robert, to find whether be
was more • communicative than last
night. Sir. Benert did notshow the same dis-
inclination to talk that be did last night,'tat
stated that he had little to impart. He knew
little or nothing of his former wife's history
previous to . their marriage! which occurred
in 1857. Soon after . his marriage, Sir.
Benert realized the fact that his married life
was not destined to be a happy one, by various.
freaks of hi» wife. Tims,, be says, during the
first year after their marriage, when he had
occasion to be absent from borne'for
a few hours, he would, on bis retina,
find his wife stretched out on the floor, as if
dead. On one occasion, when he thus returned,she had all the furniture in the room piled nnin a pyramid, the apex being surmounted
by a guitar and violin, and herself ly-
ing on the floor beside, the , pile. Tbu
things went"on till iStil. twodaughters taring
been boru unto them in the meantime.-In ISi
Adelaide made a trip to Chicago, and,, wtien
she returned, Benert heard reports re-
flecting on her chastity, and he accused
her of infidelity and proposed- a separation. *

Subsequently he gave her SSOO, on condition
that she would notresist the granting of a di-vorce. The divorce was issued in Chicago, and
forwarded toBenert by his wife. This was all
Benert had to say.

From Bcnert’s year correspondent wendedhis way to the residence of .Mrs. achicret, the
mother ofMrs. Robert, who lives on the corner
of Twelfth apd Denmark streets, in the south-ern outskirts of thecity. Raoolngat the door.
It. : was opened, by a ■ very • prepossess-
ing young lady of some 18 years.
Mrs. Sgbleret, havingmade herappearance, the
reporter told his errand, and informed her of
the shooting of IVebar by her daughter. This
was the. first the old lady had. heard of the
affair, and caused her quite '« shock.
After she had somewhat recovered, she
was asked concerning the_ previous - career of
Adelaide, but with very little result, beyond
eliciting the fact that Adelaide had been any-
thing but a model daughter.- Mrs. Schlerot did
not remember the age or date of marriage of
her daughter, but did remember .that
she was born in Germany. - Her fainilr,
consisting of herself, husband, and four
daughters, came to this country in 1857, and
settled on a farm a few miles south of Burling-
ton, where they lived for some years, and
then moved to Burlington. Her . hus-
band died some twelve years ' ago.
One daughter,. married, . lives some
nine miles west of Burlington. Adelaide and
another daughter' lire in Chicago, and the
youngest daughter and a niece live with her.
Pile says that Adelaide had always been proud,
and bad seldom written or visited home
since she went to Chicago, and ccn-
sequently, they knew little or nothing about
her. Erun when she married Benert lioue of
tile family knew of it except the oldest sister,
who alone was invited to the wedding. The old
lady was positive thatill-treatment on the part
of Benert was the cause of Adelaide’s fall,
claiming that he had starved and heat her. Be-
youd tula nothing could lie elicited, and your
reporter left the old lady to her sorrows. ’ ■ ■

SUICIDAL
New Brunswick, N. J-, May 2.—M. D.. Vin-

cent, of the firm of Vincent & Co., clothten,
recently sold out by the Receiver, killed himself
to-day. The absconding City Treasurer was-a
member oi the firm.

Memphis, Tcqu., May 2.—Henry Annan,
butcher, committed suicide this morning,' by
hanging himaolf... . >

Svedat Dl*vateh\to The Tribune.
' Keokuk, -la., May 2.—A girl 16years of age

named Ada Karldon, whose mother keeps.®
boarding-house, attempted suicide this morning
by takinglaudanum. She was found lying on a
bed in an unconscious conditlou three hours
after she had swallowed the dose. She Isstill
ollvcj and will probably recover. Sirs. Baridon
had formed quite an attachment for an orphan
boy who Is boarding at the house, and Ana
imagined that she had been supplanted in her
mother's affections. This, with a trillingdisup*
polntnicub about uot getting some clothes that
were promised her, is the only cause for the act
so for as known.

. Special Dltpalch to The Tribune. • •

Davenport, la., May 2.—Frederick Winter,
employed on the steamer St. Croix, committed
suicide this evening by drowning himself in the
river, lie recently came to this country from
Prussia, and hasa brother in Baltimore. Ho
was under the influence of liquor at the tiiue.-.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP NEWS.
New.York, May 2.—Arrived,’ steamship OH*

lert, from Hamburg; Cheshire, from Liverpool.
■ London, May 2.—Steamships 'Gallic

New York, and Victoria front Boston, have ar-
rived out. ■«.

Queenstown, May 2.—Arrived, Wisconsin,
from New York. .

Quedbo., May 2.—Steamship Gybele, from
Glasgow, la ashore on Hare IsUndShoal. ■>:

OBITUARy.. -

Special Dispatch to The, Tribune. ,
■

Elgin, HI.. May 2.—Ei-Alil. Carlos L-Smith
died this morning at the age Of-68 years from
black cancer on the foot. Deceased was a inem*
her of theCity Coudcil for five terms,and
a wife and three children. ■ ■ ■:

COAL.
New York, May 2.— The Delaware & .Hud-

son Canal Comnany has fixed
_

the prices,
Lackawanna coal for May as follows:Furnsee
lump, "steamer lump, and grate, each,
egg, 52.23; ssove, 52.D5;- chestnut. S2.SU.
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